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1 INT. VERY BORING OFFICE KITCHEN

BORED GUY is cheek-down on the table in front of his really 
boring lunch at a very boring table in a super boring office 
kitchen. Some boring CO-WORKERS hang around; one makes 
coffee, a few others are reading something at another table.

VOICE OVER
So you're dying inside.

Camera whooshes into looking up at his dead, lifeless face as 
he turns to rest his chin on the table facing his food.

VOICE OVER
And life's lost all flavor.

Camera whooshes overhead, looking down onto the table at his 
very boring lunch.

VOICE OVER
But then your boss swoops in, slaps 
you straight and says...

The hand of his DRILL SERGEANT CO-WORKER whacks his lunch off 
the table and smacks a basket of wings and hot sauce in its 
place. We land on her holding THE GENERAL'S HOT SAUCE.

VOICE OVER/DRILL SERGEANT CO-WORKER
(Drill Sergeant co-worker mouths 
line in sync with voice over)

"Son, this hot sauce will blow your 
freakin mind."

Bored Guy shoots up from his chair, picks up the hot sauce, 
pulls it up next to his face and turns to camera.

VOICE OVER/BORED GUY
(addressing camera and holding up 
grenade bottle)

And you respond, "Haha, an explosion 
pun. That's hilarious. I'm in."

He pours it on the wings. Drill Sergeant Co-Worker suddenly 
has two other, different-flavored bottles of hot sauce that 
she adds to the dousing.

VOICE OVER
So you douse those juicy, juicy wings.

Bored Guy raises a wing. Drill Sergeant Co-Worker warps her 
upper lip into a thick smirk...
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VOICE OVER
You lather em up real good.

...Bored Guy takes the bite.

VOICE OVER
And take the first bite of the rest of 
your freakin life.

Bored Guy throws his head back in euphoric pleasure. It 
involuntarily falls out of his hand due to the extreme burst 
of flavor.

Camera pulls away and reveals Product Shot of General's Hot 
Sauce in foreground away from scene.

VOICE OVER
The General's Hot Sauce. It'll blow 
your freakin mind.

END.


